FIRST CONGRESS OF THE FEDERATED STATES OF MICRONESIA
SECOND REGULAR SESSION, 1979
CONGRESSIONAL RESOLUTION NO. 1-56, CD1

A RESOLUTION

Commending Dr. Edward L. Miles for his outstanding efforts in conservation and management of Micronesia's Fishery Zone.

1 WHERERAS, Public Law 7-71 created the Micronesian Maritime Authority and
2 provided for a ninth member to be appointed jointly by the Presiding Officers
3 of the Congress of Micronesia and the High Commissioner; and
4 WHERERAS, Dr. Edward L. Miles, Professor of Marine Studies and Public
5 Affairs of the University of Washington Institute of Marine Studies, was
6 subsequently appointed to serve as that Joint Appointee; and
7 WHERERAS, Dr. Miles has tirelessly served the people of the Federated
8 States of Micronesia in that capacity and devoted many hours of his own time
9 to the work of the Micronesian Maritime Authority and to the conservation and
10 management of the fishery resources within the 200-mile Extended Fishery
11 Zone; now, therefore,
12 BE IT RESOLVED by the First Congress of the Federated States of Micro-
13 nesia, Second Regular Session, 1979, that Dr. Edward L. Miles be commended
14 for his outstanding efforts in conservation and management of Micronesia's
15 Fishery Zone; and
16 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that certified copies of this Resolution be
17 transmitted to Dr. Edward L. Miles, the Secretary of the Interior, the
18 Director of the Office of Territorial Affairs, the President of the
19 Federated States of Micronesia, the High Commissioner, the President of the
20 University of Washington, and the Director of the Institute of Marine Studies
21 of the University of Washington.

Adopted: October 25, 1979